Background/Aims: Several precut techniques have been used to gain biliary access for difficult cases. The aim of this study was to evaluate the success and complication rates of two precut techniques, transpancreatic septotomy (TPS) and needle knife infundibulotomy (NKI), in difficult biliary cannulation due to the presence of unintended pancreatic cannulation. Methods: Eighty-six patients who failed standard biliary cannulation were included. TPS was performed when we failed to achieve biliary access despite 5 minutes of attempted cannulation or when more than three attempted unintended pancreatic cannulations occurred. If deep cannulation was not achieved within 5 minutes for any duct, NKI was performed. If this failed, we crossed over to the other technique in the second attempt. Results: The initial total success rate of biliary cannulation was 88.4% (86.6% for the TPS group and 94.7% for the NKI group, p=0.447). After crossover of the techniques, the final success rate was 95.3%. The complication rate was 20.9% in patients with TPS and 15.8% in patients with NKI (p=0.753). Conclusions: The use of different strategies based on the presence of unintended pancreatic cannulation may help increase the success rate for difficult biliary cannulation without increasing complication rates. (Gut Liver 2015;9:534-539) 
INTRODUCTION
Selective biliary cannulation is the most critical step for successful therapeutic biliary endoscopy. The overall success rate of conventional cannulation ranges from 90% to 95%, even when performed by experts. 1 In about 5% to 10% of cases, selective biliary cannulation cannot be achieved, necessitating precut sphincterotomy. [1] [2] [3] Several precut techniques have been used to gain biliary access for those difficult cases, particularly according to the presence or absence of unintended repeated pancreatic cannulation. If unintended pancreatic cannulations are repeated for difficult biliary cannulation, some precut techniques are helpful such as transpancreatic septotomy, the double guide wire method, or pancreatic stenting. In the case of the double guide wire method or pancreatic stenting, additional instruments, time, and cost are notably required. This prompted our interest in transpancreatic septotomy.
The most widely practiced precut technique is needle knife infundibulotomy, which is valuable if biliary cannulation is not achieved for any duct. 4 The advantage of this technique is that it can minimize the risk of perforation and pancreatitis, due to the predefined upper extent of the cut and untouched pancreatic duct. 5 The aim of this study was to evaluate the success and complication rates of two precut techniques, transpancreatic septotomy (TPS) and needle knife infundibulotomy (NKI) for difficult biliary cannulation based on the presence of unintended pancreatic cannulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
A total of 709 consecutive patients underwent therapeutic endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) by a single experienced pancreatobiliary endoscopist from August 2009 and August 2013 at Samsung Medical Center, Seoul, Korea, and 86 patients were ultimately enrolled in this study (Fig. 1) . All ERCPs performed during this time interval were prospectively recorded in an electronic reporting database and reviewed retrospectively. Eligible patients included those who were indicated for therapeutic ERCP with definite indication of biliary access, but failed biliary cannulation despite 5 minutes of attempted cannulation or more than three attempted unintended pancreatic cannulations. Patients were excluded if they had an altered anatomy of the stomach, coagulopathy, previous sphincterotomy or recent pancreatitis. Before ERCP, all patients provided informed consent. This work was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Samsung Medical Center.
Definitions
Difficult biliary cannulation was defined as the failure to achieve biliary access despite 5 minutes of attempted cannulation or more than three attempted unintended pancreatic cannulations. 6, 7 The papillary configuration was classified as follows: normal, bulging, redundant, impacted stone, papillitis, peripapillary diverticulum, abnormal location or small orifice. The bulging type showed marked swelling of the oral protrusion of papilla. The redundant type showed the longitudinal shape of the papilla and the orifice located in the lower portion of the papilla. Abnormal location signified the deviated axis of papilla from the 11 to 1 o'clock position or an unusual location of the papilla which was leaning toward the third portion of the duodenum.
The definition and severity of all complications after ERCP were based on consensus criteria. 8 Mild pancreatitis was defined as abdominal pain with a serum lipase more than 3 times the upper limit of normal at more than 24 hours after the procedure, requiring admission or prolongation of admission for 2 to 3 days. Moderate pancreatitis required hospitalization for 4 to 10 days, and severe pancreatitis required hospitalization for >10 days or if intervention was required, or pseudocyst or hemorrhagic transformation developed. According to the consensus criteria, procedure-related bleeding was defined as mild if hemoglobin drop was <3 g/dL, moderate if transfusion of 4 or fewer units was required, and severe if 5 or more units or intervention was required. Cholangitis was defined as mild if temperature was >38°C for 24 to 48 hours, moderate if febrile illness required more than 3 days of hospital treatment or if intervention was required, and severe if septic shock was evident.
Endoscopic procedures
Midazolam, antispasmodic agents and pethidine, alone or in combination, were administered routinely before the procedure. One experienced pancreatobiliary endoscopist performed all procedures with side-viewing endoscopes (JF-240, JF-260V and TJF-240; Olympus Optical Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Either MicroKnife TM XL (Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA) or Ultratome TM XL (Boston Scientific) was used as papillotomes.
Standard biliary cannulation was attempted first. All standard biliary cannulations were performed with a sphincterome preloaded with guidewire for therapeutic purposes. If the biliary cannulation could not be achieved within 5 minutes, the precut technique was used. If biliary cannulation in 5 minutes failed with repeated unintended pancreatic cannulations, TPS was performed. If billiary cannulation was not achieved within 5 minutes for any duct, NKI was performed. If that failed, we crossed over to the other technique in the second attempt.
The TPS was performed with a standard papillotome. After a guidewire had been inserted into the pancreatic duct, a sphincterotomy was performed with a cutting wire along the biliary direction at 11 to 12 o'clock. The incision was made through the septum between the pancreatic and biliary duct until the bile duct orifice was exposed. After the bile duct orifice was exposed, the Ultratome TM XL was repositioned to the biliary duct and the sphincterotomy was extended to expose the lumen. Additional sphincterotomy or balloon dilatations were performed for all of the TPS cases. When the biliary cannulation was not achieved within 5 minutes for any duct, NKI was performed. This technique involves making a puncture into the papilla above the orifice to avoid injuring the pancreatic duct and to minimize the rate of post-ERCP pancreatitis, which is the most serious complication of such procedures, and then cutting in the 11 to 12 o'clock direction along the ridge of the common bile duct using a needle knife papillotome. After a fistula to the bile duct was made, the standard papillotome was repositioned to the biliary duct and the sphincterotomy was extended. 
Outcomes
The primary outcome was the success rate of two precut techniques. The secondary outcome was the rates of procedurerelated complications, such as post-ERCP pancreatitis, bleeding, perforation, and cholangitis.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as medians and ranges, and were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney test, while categorical variables were analyzed with Fischer exact tests. Statistical significance was indicated by a two-tailed p-value of <0.05. SPSS software version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis.
RESULTS
Baseline characteristics
In the study period, 86 of 709 patients met the inclusion criteria and underwent the precut technique procedure. Thus, the success rate of biliary cannulation by conventional cannulation technique was 87.9%.
Patient characteristics of the TPS and NKI groups are summarized in Table 1 . The TPS and NKI groups were comparable in terms of age, sex, indication of ERCP, clinical presentation and preprocedural levels of total bilirubin, alanine transaminase, and alkaline phosphatase. But, the distribution of papilla configuration and location were significantly different in the two groups. In the TPS group, 53.7% of patients showed the normal configuration of papilla, whereas only 9.0% of patients showed a bulging configuration. On the other hand, in the NKI group, 42.1% of patients showed the bulging configuration of papilla, whereas only 10.5% patients showed a normal configuration (Table 2) .
Success rate of biliary cannulation
Of the 86 patients who needed a precut technique for biliary cannulation, TPS and NKI techniques were performed for 67 patients and 19 patients, respectively.
Fifty-eight patients (86.6%) from the TPS group had successful cannulations through the bile duct. Of the nine patients who still did not have a successful biliary cannulation after the TPS technique at the first trial, five patients were switched to the NKI technique in the second attempt and successful cannulations were performed in all patients. For the remaining four patients in which the TPS technique did not work initially, NKI could not be attempted due to the relatively small size of the papilla or an unsuitable location or direction of the papilla for infun- dibulotomy. Of these four patients, one patient was successfully cannulated during the second ERCP. The remaining three patients underwent percutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage procedures. Eighteen patients (94.7%) from the NKI group were successfully cannulated on the first attempt. For the one patient that was not successfully cannulated during the first trial, we crossed over to the TPS technique for the second attempt, which resulted in a successful biliary cannulation.
The success rates between TPS and NKI were not statistically different at the first trial (86.6% vs 94.7%, p=0.447) or after cross-over (94.0% vs 100.0%) ( Table 3) .
Complications
The overall incidence of post-ERCP pancreatitis was 10.4% (7/67) in the TPS group and 5.3% (1/19) in the NKI group. In all cases, the severity of post-ERCP pancreatitis was mild and patients recovered within a few days. There was no statistically significant difference between the two groups.
Procedure-related bleeding developed in five patients in the TPS group (7.5%) and one patient in the NKI group (5.3%). The severity of the bleeding case in the NKI group was severe, while all five cases of the TPS group were mild. Only one episode of perforation occurred in the NKI group, but it was a microperforation and the patient was cured with conservative treatment within 1 week. Post-ERCP cholangitis occurred in only two patients of the TPS group (3.0%) and the severity of cholangitis in the two cases was moderate. There were no statistically significant differences between the two groups in the rates of procedure-related bleeding, perforation, and post-ERCP cholangitis (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Selective biliary cannulation is the most critical step for successful therapeutic biliary endoscopy during ERCP. The overall success rate of conventional cannulation ranges from 90% to 95 % and in the remaining cases, a precut technique is needed. [1] [2] [3] AS in any other interventional procedure, precut techniques are accompanied by some complications, such as post-ERCP pancreatitis, procedure-related bleeding, perforation or post-ERCP cholangitis. But, difficult cannulations associated with the delay of precut techniques can be independent risk factors for post-ERCP pancreatitis, because repeated attempts of cannulation may cause mechanical trauma, edema, or inflammation. 9, 10 So, it is very important to determine the proper timing of precutting and the proper technique. Though there is no consensus criteria for difficult cannulation, we defined difficult biliary cannulation as a failure to achieve biliary access despite 5 minutes of attempted cannulation or more than three attempted unintended pancreatic cannulations. 6, 7 The criteria were stricter than previous reports which defined difficult cannulation as the failure to achieve biliary access despite 10 minutes of attempted cannulation, or more than five attempted unintended pancreatic cannulations, to avoid unsuccessful repeated cannulation and reduce procedure-related complications. In our study, the success rate of biliary cannulation by the conventional cannulation technique was slightly lower than in previous reports (87.9% vs 90%-95%). The stricter definitions of difficult cannulation could be a possible explanation of the lower success rate. If unintended pancreatic cannulations are repeated, the TPS technique could be helpful. The TPS technique was first described in 1995. 11 This technique is superior to other precut techniques, such as double guide wire method or pancreatic stenting, in that it requires no additional instruments, time, or costs.
In cases where biliary cannulation is not achieved for any duct, the most widely practiced precut technique is using a needle knife. 4 The needle knife technique was first described in the early 1980s and has since been commonly performed. 2 Precut sphincterotomy with a needle knife is performed either by a precut papillotomy or by infundibulotomy. In the papillotomy technique, the incision starts from the papillary orifice, whereas in the fistulotomy technique, the incision starts above the papillary orifice. Although the precut papillotomy may improve the cannulation success rate, prospective studies have suggested that it is an independent risk factor for post-ERCP complications. 5, 12 In this study, we aimed to evaluate our strategy, which applies different precut techniques based on the presence of unintended pancreatic cannulation, instead of only comparing NKI and TPS in difficult biliary cannulation. The success rate of the two precut techniques was superior to those reported in other studies using NKI or TPS, alone or in comparison of both. 2, 11, [13] [14] [15] [16] We believe that the higher success rate of our study is based on our strategy map. In most of the previously published reports, the patients were randomized to one of the different precut groups and the success rate of the precut technique was reviewed retrospectively. In contrast, we prospectively assigned the patients to the different precut technique groups based on the presence of unintended pancreatic cannulation and then reviewed the results retrospectively. The other critical factor of the higher success rate of our study is the cross-over strategy. Wang et al. 16 aimed to compare the success and the complication rates of TPS with needle-knife sphincterotomy (papillotomy). The specific precut techniques undertaken depended on the endoscopist's preference and the presence of unintended pancreatic cannulation. In cases where the first biliary cannulation failed after precut sphincterotomy, ERCP was repeated within 2 to 5 days using a standard cannulation technique without precut. This differs from our cross-over strategy approach. The eventual success rate of TPS and needle-knife papillotomy was 82.9% and 90.8%, respectively. 16 In our study, the success rates of fist attempt of TPS and NKI were 86.6% and 94.7%, respectively. After cross-over to another precut technique for a second attempt, the success rates were 94.0% and 100.0%, respectively. The eventual success rate of our strategy was superior to the others, which applied the same precut technique or standard cannulation technique in the second attempt. [16] [17] [18] [19] In the TPS group, the success rate of biliary cannulation was similar or slightly higher than in previous reports, whereas the success rate in the NKI group was greatly superior. We could explain the difference based on the baseline characteristics. In our study, both groups were comparable in terms of their baseline characteristics, such as gender, age, ERCP indication, clinical presentation, and the baseline biochemical values of liver function. The only significant difference was the configuration of the papilla (Table 2 ). In the NKI group, the bulging configuration of the papilla was most frequent, whereas a normal configuration was the most frequent in the TPS group. This difference of papilla configuration could affect the unintended pancreatic cannulation and the eventual success rate of precut techniques. In practice, the bulging type of papilla was a good candidate for an infundibulotomy or the modified techniques of needle knife precut. 20 So, future studies should examine the adoption of precut method based on papillary configuration in difficult biliary cannulation.
The overall incidence of post-ERCP pancreatitis was 10.4% (7/67) in the TPS group and 5.3% (1/19) in the NKI group, which were not different from previous studies. 13, 14, 16, 21 In the NKI group, the rate of post-ERCP pancreatitis was lower than in the TPS group, but there was no statistically significant difference between the two groups. A lower, statistically different, rate of post-ERCP pancreatitis in the NKI group compared to the TPS group was reported. The difference was explained as an avoidance of thermal injury, resulting in complete papilla opening and edema during the procedure, preserving pancreatic flow after the cannulation. 13 We observed six cases of procedure-related bleeding, one case of microperforation and two cases of moderate cholangitis, all of which showed no statistically significant differences between the two groups. However, due to the small cohort and the small number of incidences of these complications, the frequency of the bleeding, perforation, and cholangitis was inadequate for comparison. Our strategy, which applied the different precut techniques for difficult cannulation based on the presence or absence of unintended pancreatic cannulations, did not increase the rate of post-ERCP complications. However, more large-scale studies are needed to compare the frequency of the bleeding, perforation, and cholangitis between the TPS and NKI groups.
The limitation of this study was the small number of enrolled patients. Only 86 patients were enrolled and these patients were divided into two unequal groups. This small cohort and disproportionate allocation might influence the interpretation of the success and complication rates of the two precut techniques for difficult biliary cannulation. Therefore, further large-scale studies are needed to overcome this limitation.
In conclusion, the application of different strategies based on the presence of unintended pancreatic cannulations may aid in increasing the success rate for difficult biliary cannulation without increasing complication rates.
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